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Hozisessives of this section are
urged to save their waste kitc
hen
fats and oils as there is still a shor
t-
age. according to government r
e-
ports, H. Bugg, local presiden
t
of the Chaniber of Commetri state
s.
Fat salvage fell off during the
summer months, but should pick u
p
with the coming of Colder weathe
r.
Mr. Bugg urges everybody to c
on-
hvrve and save waste fats and
 help
relieve the national shortage.
CLOTHING COLLECTED
GOES TO NEEDY ABROAD
C...lothing contributed by the A
m-
erican people in the nati
on-wide
colloetion last sprnig and s
ummer
will be in the hands of nee
dy war
sufferers abroad by Christma
s, John
iihuie. local chairman said t
his week.
These materials go to 
Europe,
Asia, China and.. the, P
hilippines,






Fulton ministers met last 
Friday
at thi• First Baptist C
hurch for
the purpose of reorgan
izing and
elect ing off ;.•.•ers: Of f ice rs 
named:




The Fulton Ministerial 
Ass,ocia-
tion is represented by 
the follow-
ing churches: First Bap
tist Church,










well be plziyed here 
Friday night
at Fairfield Park be
tween the Ful-
Ian Bulldogs and 
the Greenfield'
team.
During the program, Mi
ss Jean
Shelby will be crowne
d as football
queen. She was cho
sen Monday.
John Joe Campbell, 
football cap-
tain, will crown the que
en, and Bet-
ty Lou Gore, John 
McColluin, Helen
Shelton, and Joyce R
hodes, cheer











this week that by a
n overwhelm-
ing vote of 55 to 1 
the dark air
cured growers voN d in fa
vor of 3
year quotas, while only o
ne favor-
ed one year quotas, wit
h one dis-
senting vote against any
 quotas.
Nine dark fire cured gro
tvers fa-






The Union Missionary and L
adies
Aid Societies met Thursday 
after-
noon in the home of Mr. and
 Mrs.
Inman, phesi t of the Missio
nary
Eugene Bon*ant. Mrs. Mal
colm
presided over'. the meeting. M
rs.
Inman gave an interesting repo
rt
of the meeting of the fall session
of the Mayfield Presbytery.
Mrs. Eugene Bondurant, presi-
dein otf the Ladies Aid, conducted
drat meeting.•
Mrs Eugene Waggoner \ assisted
Mrs. Bondurant in presenting th
e
game "I never," and serving r
e-
freshments.
Members and visitors present
were:
Mesdames Lucy Burnette, Ann
Sigsmon, Della Lawson, C. N. Bur
-
netts!. J. C. Sugg, Cecil Burriett
e,
Malcolm Inman, Eugene Bondur
ant
Eugene Waggoner, Aubrey Bon
du-
rant and Misses Myrtle Burn
ette,
Corneile Bondurant and Joe
 and
George Elbert Bondurant.
Mrs. T. Lawson will be h
os-
tess to the societies on Wedne
sday





papers, identification papers, r
ail-
road ticket to Seattle, Wash. Si
ll
reword. Please return papers, et
c.
al Mall to 108 McDowl
el Street,
FUllon, Ky. John Louis King,






Fulton Woman's Club won top
honors last week at th Fcirst Dis-
trict meeting of the Federation of
Woman's Clubs held at Murray. In
addition Fulton was selected as the
host club for the 1946 district meet-
ing.
The Fulton .club won first place
with its yearbook, and for club ac-
tivities during the year.
Fulton delegates were: Mrs. W.
L. Durbin, Mrs. J. M. O'Connor,
Mrs. Joe C. Johnston and Mrs.
Robert Batts.
DUKEDOM
MI'S. Haey Pentecost of Palm-
ersville and Mrs. Jimmy Jackson
left Saturday for Camp Atterbpry
Ind., to meet Haey Pentecost who
has recently returned from the Eu-
ropean theatre.
Mr. Alex Aderdice passed awaY
at his home Friday in Mayfield.
Funeral services were held Sunday
at the Lynnville Methodist church
with burial at Highland Park in
Mayfield. He was the father of
Mrs. Dessei Pentecost of Union
City, formerly of this community.
Jackson Bros, werc in charge of
burial arrangements.
Funeral services yvere held for
Mr. George Foster at Oak Grove
Church of Christ Saturday morn-
slug at 11 o'clock. Interment in
charge of J. T. Jackson and Sons,
Miss Martha Aldridge has re-
tu5ned home after spending the
week in Clinton.
Mrs,. .Lonzo Stafford and son
Ray are sZ44:ufew days with
ord near La-
tham.
Sgt. Hillion Nelson of Maxwell
Field, Ala., is spending a furlough
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Kendred Winston
have returned home after spending
the week in Louisville.
Sgt. Bates Byars was in the ty-
phoon on Okinawa recently ac
-
cording to a letter to his par
ents,
Mr. and Mrs. Almus Byars. 
He
states that he thought his time
 had
come several times and he l
ost all
of his clothes exrept those he
 had
on.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Webb l
eft
this week for St. Louis, Mo. w
here
the \VIII be employed.
Mr. Fonnie Reed, who has 
been
ill for several days, is slow
ly inf-
proving.
Mi. and Mrs. Barkley Parri
sh
visited Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Can-
non and Mr. ancl Mrs. Leon 
Faulk-
ner awhile Saturday night.
Misi.Wanda Roberts is• worki
ng
at the switchboard'now.
Mrs. Venus Bowden and 
Mrs.
John Bowden visited Mrs.
 Colie
Aldridge and Martha Saturday
.
Miss Lela Mae Carr of De
torit
is spending a few weeks wi
th her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lottie
 Carr.
The business men of Duke
dom
left this week for their 
annual
fishing trip at Bayou de 
Chien.
Those who left Monday wer
e: Hu-
bert and Jimmy Jackson, 
Lewis
Armstrong, Stig Holt, Jim C
armi
Starks, Jimmy and Zip 
Wheeler,
and Sherman Brundige of
 Latham.
S. Sgt. and Mrs. John Ca
vender
of St. Louis are visiti
ng friends
and relatives here. Sgt. Ca
vender
received his discharge Sa
turday
night. Ile has just recently 
return-
ed from the European th
eatre of
wah
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Faullsne
r and
son, Michael, Mr. and Mrs.
 Edwin
Cannon and Mr. and Mrs. B
. A.
Winston were the dinner gu
ests of
Mr and Mrs. Colic Aldri
dge and
Martha Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert' Jahi
cson
visited Mr. and Mrs. Js EsBof
f of




Through a cooperative arran
ge-
ment, Mrs. Mae Womack of Gre
en-
up county, and her mothei, 
Mrs.
Esther Curtis, have almost 2,
000
quarts of food canned for wi
nter.
Mrs. Curtis who lives in the coun
-
ts-y, grew the garden, and
 Mts.
Womack who lives in town 
did
about three-fourths of the canning
.




 OCTOBER 26, 1945
Tom Damron Dies In
Hospital Here From
Gunshot Wounds
Tom Damron, 53, clerk at the
Railway Express Company here,
died Thursday night, October 18, at
the Fulton hospital, from wounds
sustained when he was accidently
shot by a .410 gauge shotgun while
loading an express ear, just before
noon Monday of last week.
Mr. Damron pitched the gun into
the baggage car from the' express
truck when the gun aocidently dis-
charged, with the load striking him
in the stomach. The gun was wrap-
ped in an old sack and newspaper,
and was loaded. The gun was ship-
ped by W. D. Wilson, Rockville, Ind.,
Route 1, to Sam D. Lowe of Fred
-
ericktown, Mo., argh was unmarke
d
or without means- 4, identifynig
 it
as sush.
Funeral services for Mr. Damr
on
were held Saturday afternoon at th
e
First Baptist Church, conducted b
y
the pastor, Rev. Sam Ed Bradl
ey.
Interment at Fairviels• cemeter
y in
charge of Hornbeak Funeral H
ome.t
The deceased was born at M
s-
Connell, Tenn., June 19, 1892,
 but
had spent most of his life in 
Fulton.
He had been an employe 
of the
Railway Express Company f
or the
past 25 years. He was a vete
ran of
World War I.
He is survived by his wi
dow,
Mrs. Maggie Hastings Damr
on; one
daughter, Mrs. Mary Nell Mil
stead
of Fulton; two brothers, Ham
p snd
Sam Damron of Martin: one
 sister,
Mrs. Nettie Mullins of Fult
an.
QUILLIE YATES
Quillie Yates, 37, veteran of 
World
War II, died October 17, 
in the
ArtnY hospital at Detroit. F
uneral
services were conducted 
at Old
Bethel Church Friday by R
ev. E. B.
Rucker, with interment f
ollowing.
Young Yates formerly li
ved in
Fulton, prior to going to D
etroit to
make his home. While here
 he was
employed •by the Hudso
n Transfer
Company. He is survived
 by hiS
mother, Mrs. Leona Boaz of
 May-
field; a sister, Mrs. Alma M
artin of
Fulton; a brother, Arlie 
Yates of
California; a daughter, Mary
 Joyce
Martin.
He served as a bombardier
 in the
Army Air Force, from Mar
ch, 1941,
to May, 1945, in the Paci
fic theatre
of operations, and comple
ted voer
100 missions. He was in a 
govern-




Pvt. Charles A. Sloan of 
Camp
Crowder, Mo., spent the we
ek end
with his wife, Mrs. C. A,
 Sloan
and his parentsp- Mr .and
 Mis.
Charlie Sloan''''and family.
Mrs. Ella flially has _moved
 to
her home in t4iiayce. ',-
Mr. and Mrs.:- Arthur Allen,
 Mr.
and Mrs. W. F. Pere, an
d sin of
Lexington, Tenn., Mr. and
 Mrs.
Leonard Allen and daughter
 of
Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Sloan
Misses Helen and Mary Ann
 Simp-
son were Sunday guests of 
Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Sloan and fa
mily
Mr. and Mrs. Ryamond Gr
addy
and family visited Mr. an
d Mrs,
Ed Lusk Sunday.
Miss Peggy Lusk hasstreturn
ed
to her home and has rec
overed
after a hecent appendicitis o
pera-
tion.
The entire hotnmunity was 
sad-
dened by the death of Mr.
 Arch
Oliver of Memphis, former
ly of
this community. We exte
nd our
sympathy to the family.
Sgt. Billy Campbell is sp
ending
a furlough with his pa
rents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. G. Campbell
. Sgt.
Campbell has been in the
 Pacific
for the past several mont
hs.
Sgt. John Graham, son
 Of Mr.
and Mrs. John Graham,
 arrived
Tuesday night to spend 
his fur-
lough here.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Cr
uce and
daughter of Bradford, T
enn. spent
the-vsels end with thei
r parents,
Mrs'. Charlie Sloan is at 
the bed-
side of her mother, Mrs. W. 
W.
but is some better.
Pruett who has been 
seriously ill
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 
Garrigan Jr.
were the guests of Mr.
 and Mrs.
W. C. Sloan Monday ni
ght.




At Union City Soon
Annual Meeting Will Convene There
Wednesday N'ight, November 14
Methodists of this section are
making plans for the annual meet-
nig of the Memphis Conference,
which will be held this year at the
Methodist Church in Union City,
starting Wednesday night, Novem-
ber 14, and :continuing through Sun-
day afternoon, November 18. Mem-
bers and delegates from Methodist
churches in West Tennessee and
West Kentucky .will attend.
All available rooms at local ho-
tels in Unoin City, and accommo-
dations in private homes will be
provided, according to Rev. W. King
Dickerson, pastor of the Union City
church. All sessions of the confer-
ence will be held at the ehursh
there, and appointments of minis-
ters will be made Sunday afternoon.
Consideration is being given to
setting of minimum salaries, an
d
recommendations have been d
rawn
to go before the conference at Uni
on
City, in order that ministers w
ill
not be underpaid.
NEW FORD ON DISPLAY
IN FULTON FRIDAY
The new 1946 Ford will be on
display at Huddleston Motor C
om-
sany beginning Friday, accordi
ng
to Bailey Huddleston. Every 
Ford
Motor Company dealer will
 have





41 SOUTH FULTON SCHO
OL-
.
Tonight (Friday night), the a
n-
nual Halloween party and c
arnival
will be held at the South 
Fulton
school, with a full round of
 enter-
tainment provided. At the c
lose of
the carnival the king and q
ueen
will be .crowned.
Candidates in the king and q
ueer:
contests are: Carolyn Dunss
n and
Edward Harpsr, 1st grade. 
Louella
Cardwell and Albert Jeff
rsss, 1st
and 2nd; Linda Sue PaL
ner and
Ralph Dale Hard, 2nd; K
ay Ad-
kins and Herbert Cathey,
 3rd; Jame
Sue Vowell and Jerry Ma
ck Counce,
3rd and 4th; Betty Bowe
n and Jer-
ry Wilson, 4th; Audrey 
Cathey and
Jimmy Webb, 5th; Eva 
Lynn Las-
ater and Thomas Byrd 
Murphy, 5th-
6th; Joan Taylor and D
onald Rich-
ardson, 6th.
The high school band 
under the
direction of Mr. E. PI 
Eller will








transient neadler, age 
55, was
found dead at the foot
 of the steps
on Lake-st, leading u
p to the Jug
Hotel, early Thurs
day morning,
October 18. A coron
er's jury de-
clared that he died of 
heart failure.
The deceased Made 
trinkets and
sold them on the 
street, having
made his home here 
for some time.
Funeral services were 
.held Satur-
day morning at the 
Hornbeak Fun-




S. L. McMurtry o
f Old Hickory,
He is survived by h
is sister, Mrs.










83, wife of Adams 
Stanley, died on
October 18, at her h
ome in Rice-
ville after an 'extende
d illness. •
She is survived by h
er husband;
two sons, who reside 
in Missouri.
TEMPERATENESS
The temperaie7 arc 
the most
truly luxurious. By 
abstaining
from most things it i
s surprising
how many things we 
enjoy.—Wil-
liam ailmore Simms.
Had we no faults of our
 own we
should take less pleaure in
 observ-
ing those of others.— Roc






Members of the Young Men's
Business Club enjoyed a dinner af
Reelfoot Lake Tuesday night, with
32 of the membership reported
present.
W. M. Blackstone was presented
the club Key award for meritorious
service. Carter Olive and R. E. San-
ford were given a rising vote of
thanks fdr the fine dinner arranged.
Two old members, recently re-
leased from service, were welcomed
back: Dr. Glynn Bushart and Paul
Bennett.
SERVICE NOTES
Among those discharged from
service recently are the following:
Sgt. William F. Byrnes, after four
years and eight months.
H. L. (Buck) Bcshart, of Fulton.
Hansel Cashon, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Cashon of this city.
Jack Ray has been released from
the Navy.
Sgt. James Dickerson, son-in-law
o; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Boaz:
Lt. Garland Merryman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Merryman.
Jack Speight returns after 19
months service.
Pvt. Dan McKenzie has received
his discharge.
Pvt. Charles F. Cooper has re
-
ceived his discharge.
Cpl. William Henry Esiwaids ha
s
received his discharge.
Melvin M. Baker is now a civilian
.
R. D. Hastings, son of Ffoyd Has
t-
ings has been discharged.
Pfc. Vernon F. Hasti.igs an
d
Grover C. Wright, Jr,, of this ci
ty,
received their discharge.
Charles M. Mullins, aftse 35 'bo
a-




Arch A, Oliver died at his ho
me
in Memphis Wednesday night,
 Oct.
17. He was a retired farmer
 and
spent his childhood in Jordan
 and
Cayce communities. Three 
years
ago he moved to Memphis. He
 was
born in Obion county, Tenn.
. Funeral services were condu
cted
Monday morning at the Eben
ezer
hhurch by Rev. B. A. Walker. 
In-
terment at the church cemetery
.
Deceased is survived by his w
id-
ow, Mrs. Ethel Campbell Oliv
er of
Memphis; five daughters, Len
ette
and Genette of Memphis, Mrs
. Wes-
ley Campbell of Akron, Oh
io, Mrs.
Chester Wade of Cayce an
d Mrs.
Frances Haskell Jr., of Mo
nterey
Park, Cal; four sons, Earl an
d Dal-
ton of Akron, Ohio, Kenn
eth of
Tupelo, Miss., and Robert of
 ,Mem-
phis; mother, Mrs. Carrie 
Camp-
bell of Cayce; one sister, M
rs. Otha
Hammond of Hickman; one
 brother
Harris Oliver of Los Ange
les, Cal;
three half brothers, Alfred 
CaMp-
bell, Rock Mountain, N. C.
, Buford




Bast Prarie, Mo.; one
 step sister,








Cason, Carl Scott, 
Ernest
; Honorary: Wallace 
Koonce,













and well known M
ason of Fulton,
was elerted grand 
senior warden
at a state meeting 
of the Masonis
order in Louisville 
last week.
NEWS BRIEFS
Members of the titat
on chapter
of O. E. S. atterid
a—the-Grand
Chapter meeting in 
Louisville this
weekt Mrs. Eunke 
Robinson, past









First Baptist church h
ere, Rev. A.
C. Smith, Rev. Sam 
Ed Bradley,
pastor, and H. L. Hardy, s
pent Mon-







Heads Tenn. C. A. P.
Lt. Col. W. C. Wheelen, S011 of Mrs.
'Joe Pope, Gets Promotion
At Nashville.
Lt. Col. William C. Wheelen, 34
son of Mrs. Joe Pope of Fulton and
former citizen of this hmomunity,
has been promoted to commanding
officer of the Tennessee Wing of
the Civil Air Patrol, at Nashhille.
He began flying at the old McCon-
nell Field in Nashville and has held
his pilot license for nine years.
He organized Squadron 2 of the
C. A. P. at Nashville and served
as squadron commander for six
months.
He served as group commander
of 18 months and later as personnel
officer on the Tennessee Wing C.
A. P. staff. More recently he ser-
ved as executive officer for the
Tennessee Wing with rank of naa-
jor. In 1942 he completed a tour
of duty on anti-submarine patrol
on the Gulf Coast.
Col. Wheelen is head of the
Wheelen Construction Company and
flies his own private plane. He has





Regular fourth Quarterly Confer-
ence will be held Friday night, wit
h
Rev. R. A. Clark, presiding. Report
s
will be heard from the pastor an
d
head's of the various department
s
during the honference.
The Methodist church is closing
the fourth quarter of a very suc
-
cessful year, with all obligati
ons
paid in full. A total. of 89 addi
tions
have beep made to tbe churc
h dua
ing the year, alaa"-eclhfribution
s for
mission work Elie more than in
 pre-
vious years. Improvements ha
ve
been made at the church and
 also
the parsonage during the yea
r.
PALESTINE
Bro. Weir filled his,pulpit 
Sun-
day and was a guest of 
Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. David Ber
ryhill
and daughter, Snookie of
 Collins-
ville, III., spent the week e
nd with
her mother, Mrs. Bertie 
Wade.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Br
own and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Caldwell
spent Monday in Paduca
h.
Robert Watts is repor
ted ilL
Week end visitors in t
heir home
were Mrs. Laveta Knott
 and baby'
of Detroit, Mrs. Lilli
an Franklin
and family of Wingo.
Capt. and Mrs. Abe 
Thompson
and family of Paducah 
spent the
week end with his 
parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Thom
pson.
Mr. and Mrs. Eston 
Browder









Mrs. R, H. Pewitt spe
nt the week


















ghter Beta and Mrs. 
Ida Pegram
spent Monday in P
aducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus D
onoho and
Mr. and Mrs C. B. 
Caldwell at-
tended the ftineral of 
Mrs. Alec
Alderdice in Lynnville 
Sunday af-
ternoon. • •
Jean Alkins spent Tu
esday night
with Mr. and Mrs. E
d Thompson.




first, of the week. Th
ey were on
their way to a camp near
 Ft. Smith. _
Ark. Mrs. Price is the 
former Hel-
en Culton, sister of M
rs. Thomp-
son.




Glenn Bard to Fort Li
ndenwood,
Ark., Tuesday where he
 had to
report after spending a furl
ough
of several weeks.
Some must follow, and ,so
vme
command, though all are made o
f
clay.—Longfellow.
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AMERICA BETRAYED •
At the' end of a war which cost
the nations of the world tens of mil-
lions of lives, unspeakable suffer-
ing, material losses beyond human
calculation, and which*closed with
the discovery of a Weapon so- de-
vastating that-"the • destruction of
human life on earth can conceiv-
abl he aceomplished at the press of
a button—to repeat, at the end of
this cosmic catastrophe, what do
we find? The nataral expectancy
would be to find humility and
thankfulness for peace in the heart
of every man; a devout determina-
tion to strengthen the religioos,
governmental, industrial and scien-
tific institutions which have
grown slowly through centuries of
trial and error, and which have
reached a peak here in our own
United States, giving all of our
people, as individuals, a • stature
and dignity never before known.
But we do find these things here?
The most obvious fact in the
United States today is that business
men, laborers, farmers, politicians
—all of us—are trying to escape
the natural consequences of a long
and terrible war. But this is not
so strange perhaps as the fixt that
in trying to escape these conse-
quences, we are willing to scrap our
nation's financial integrity, our
form of governntent, and just about
every heritage of mankind that
this country possesses. The accent
is on phony material security, even
at the price of personal liberty.
Many public officials are more con-
koerned with measures that are
politically popular at the moment,
than with justice or political in-
tegrity. We are shouting for easy
living, despite the fact that we are
faced with ruin if we do not work
very hard. Labor has served notice
that it intends to increase its
social gains with less work and
more pay. Again, the accent is on
personal p'rofit above everything
else. Our nation rode to hte financ-
ial crest of a war boom over the
bodies of a million men who gave
all they had in mortal conflict for
the sake of the spiritual treasures
of civilization, and now it proposes
to stay o nthat easy living crest by
book or crook.
This spectacle should bring fear
to the hearts of the thoughtful—
fear for all mankind.
HEADED FOR TROUBLE
The OPA is headed for trouble.
It has orders to keep prices down
and yet as the head of OPA re-
cently remarked, "Wages are de-
finitely not my job." And wages
are; on their way up. Thus, with
the biggest element in the cost of
production completely beyond its
reach, the OPA, in order to stay in
business, adopts what . it calls a
"cost obsorption policy." Costs it
can't control it expects to turn
ever to retailers for "absorption."
This weird tactic, believe it or not,
1st its "cornerstone of price con-
troL"
The greatest dartger is that the
OPA, while it is getting itself' into
hot water, will drag the distribution
industry along with it. Retailers
have enough headaches already. If
they are forced to carry the inflat-
ionary ball for, OPA, the results
cannot be anthing but disastrous.
The country relies on an efficient-
ly operated distribution system. On
the whole, profit margins are nar-
row. The solvency of retailers, in-
cluding such rnass merchandisers
as chains, depends upon a high
volume of sales; volume that has
been gained by keeping prices as
low as possible.
No one has grater interest in
keeping prices down, than retailers
themselves. They_ -- that
there is little room in Atte delicate
combination of prices and volume
for the kind of tinkering OPA is
indulging in at the present tirne.
If wages go up substantiallY, Prices-
- go up. If prices are not allow-
," to follow waPes,
•-ibution as we now know it,
N.
BEYONDao-THE LAW
Something has happened on the
labor front that goes beyond em-
ployer-employe -controversies. Its
effect on reconversion is of minor
importance compared to the lone-
range possibilities. That something
is the resort of lawlessness by
I nationwide organizations calling
themselves labor unions,-*on a scale
that endangers law and order as
well as the economic system itself.
A. startling example comes to light
in a telagram from Standard Oil
Company (Indiana) to the Secre-
tary of Labor, Washington, D. C.
It says in part:
"About three o'clock this morn-
, ing many groups of men (not our
employes) who proclaimed them-
selves to be CIO pickets, began ap-
1 peering in the city of Whiting, In-
dlana, and setting up rdad blocks
!on all the streets and highways
I leading to the. Standard Oil Com-
!pany (Indiana) refinery. They es-
tablished lines of parked and lock-
ed cars across the streets and high-
ways with lines Of men in front of
them. Officials of the company
and executives oT the plant who
tried to reach the plant were stop-
ped and threatened with violence
if they tried to get through the
blocks. Employes arriving for the
day shift were told that they could
not go to the plant and were given
to. imderstand that they would be
physically assaulted if they at-
tempted to do so. Some actual
physical violence has. occurred.
Trucks were prevented from either
approaching or leaving the plant
and a blockade of ' locked auto-
mobiles was thrown across the rail-
way tracks .on which tank cars
move in and out.
"Standard Oil Company (In-
diana) has a contract with the
Standard Oil Employes Association,
Inc., and with the Research and
Engineering Professional Employes
Association and with no other in
the Whiting refinery. Neither of
these tutions is on strike. They
have advised us that they intend to
live up to the no-strike clause in
their contract. An orderly arbitra-
tion of the Standard Oil Employes
Association's demand for a 30 per
cent increase in wages and of the
counter-offer of 15 per cent by the
company is now in progress. Like-
wise an orderly arbitration of the
demand of the Research and Engi-
neering Professional Employes As-
sociation for substantial increases
in salary rates is u.nderway. In
each case the arbitration proceed-
ings are in the hands of an arbitra-
tor appointed by the Conciliation
Division of your department and
both sides are bound by contract to
abide by his decision.
"The unions and employes in the
Whiting refinery have manifested
to the management their desire to
continue work if they can. It is
impossible for men to enter the
plant."
The strong-arm gang disappear-
ed when the governor ordered
troops "alerted." Congressmen
have been threatened with reprisal
by pressure gangs if they do not
vote "right.'' This is not honest
unionism. It cannot be tolerated if
we preserve self government.
LONG-WHISKERED FAILURES
Extremists who call themselves
liberal while advoepting total gov-
ernment control oinr the individ-
ual, back their appeals with glow-
ing pictures of the 'ainimal comforts
attainable in theory under govern-
ment "coordination." Assuming
that we have degenerated to the
point where we wish to select our
form of government on this 
basis,
what kind of argument can be pu
t
up for the existing system of free
enterprise and individual effort?
Representative A. 'Willis Robert-
son of Virginia, cites figures 
con-
cerning the industrial irowth of
this country in general, and 
the
electric idunstry in particular,
that will be pretty hard to contra
-
dict, and which add up to a livin
g
standard for the American people
that no authoritarian government
in history has ever been able t
o
equal. He points out that "one
hundred years ago our average na-
tional investment per industrial
plant was only $4,000, the invest-
ment per worker was $500, the out-
put per worlas_.$485,-
nual 'wages-per' 'Worker- ivas only
$248, and the horsepower per
worker was practically none . . .
By 1939 plant investment had in-
-reased to $270,000, investment per
worker to-'16;000';Th-tiljni-i had risen
to $3,100 and annual wages to $1,-
Ice . . . . 1989 hand labor had
been nimplemented by horsepower
average of $1.03 per hour .. . "
And where does the wbriCer get
this horsepower that has freed
I him from man-killing drudgery?
pie may be surprised to learn that
I he gets most of it from the same
private electric light and power
industry. thatnlhtr'socialist politic-
ians love to villify. Last -year's
total power output, including
'power generated by manufacturers
in their own plants, exceeded 280
billion kilowatt-hours. That was
was not only an all-tiine record in
this country but was more-than all
of the power plants in the world
produced a few years ago.
If purely personal comfort and
security are to be the issues upon
which our form of government and
the fate of American industry is to
be decided, we will do well to keep
things just as they always have
been in this country. Neither
socialism, comthunisni nor any oth-
er ism has ever given the peoples
of other nations a fraction of the
wealth and comforts-that have been
produced for the multitudes in the
United States. We would be fools
indeed, now that we as individuals
have produced all of this wealth,
to turn it over to a bunch of long-
whiskered failures who can't do
anything more constructive than
kick at our success.
•TIDBITS
"DESTROY NOT THE OLD
LANDMARK"
It is hard in our world oto strike
the happy medium between the
worship of whatever is old and an
utter contempt for anything that
predates last year's almanac. As
we grow older, we are too prone to
imagine that the best people were
of our generation and that human-
ity is progressively worse. There
develops a tendency, on the part of
some such people, to regard all
the past as rose, all the present as
contemptible, all the future as
pathetic to contemplate.. Nothing
so depresses me as to be compelled
to spend sOme hours with some-
one who has' not had a new idea
since Methusaleh died. With the
whole world undergoing rapid
changes, with barriers that used to
be valid going down almost hour-
ly, with ideas that were hunted
down with the bloodhound a gneera-
tion ago put into practical applica-
tion every day of our lives, it is
annoying, to say the least, to find
people who do not know that we
are living now and not ten genera-
tions ago.
Today I walked out into the
country on one of my regular and
numerous hikes to study birds. At
three different places I found ex-
cavation going on preparatory to
erecting new houses. Two of the
places were in what had been un-
til now old fields, worn out by a
farmer who owned too much land
and skimmed off the cream of it all
and left broomsedge and ditches
and persimmon sprouts to his de-
scendants. The wide acres of the
former owner had not felt until
recently the breaking of old
boundaries. For longer than anY
one now living can remember the
fields had had but one owner or
his immediate family. Dozens of
acres har come to have a sort of
sacrosanct atmosphere: "Do not
touch, remove not the old land-
mark." Now I found a man mak- ,
ing a garden, fenced in right in
the midst of the big, big field, ahd
having a foundation dug for a
simple but adequate cottage that
will soon dominate. that „ancestral
ground. Many a sprig of grass will
grow where only one grew before;
that little plot, fenced off from the
boundless acres of the huge farm,
will-be somebody's home, not a run
down cow iasture. The old hedges
are uprooted, the old acres are
fenced out, the very idea of spread-
ing acres seems far away when
people need a home.
Democracy seems to too many an
ugly process. Some would like to
lay off the country into manors,
with great houses dominating the
landwape and the smaller ones
artistically arranged to give promin-
ence to the big ones. Great open
spaces would thus characterize the
map, with thickly-settled areas to
break the monotony. Some parts
of America land themselves to tins
in& of higaulLation and ean and
sometimes are beautiful. But the
small, but adequate cottage is a
gymbol of a fe were, while the
ordinary man who can afford his
re is to have a right to make his
virden or plant ,his apple tree or
lay off his driveway. The great
ilantation for our part of the world,
at least, and I am sneaking of the
to the extent of 6.4 per worker. It Pennyfoyal, is hardly possible any
has been a long, hard pull from the: long& and was never the great
blacksmith who toiled with aching I success it is pictured in sentiment-
muscles -earning 12 cents per hour, I
al song and story. The great andto the' modern factor worker using
horsepower and now earning an old landmarks are likely to fall
again and again until there are few
traces left of them. With thein
will go many of the most pictures-
que things we have known, but it
j is possible and probable that the
'newer and omaller holdings will
become. objects of beauty and
equally objects of usefulness. One
, of the ;prettiest suburbs to our
' town is just such a row of small
I but neat cottages and their sntall
gardens and orchards, where simple
but honest and modern people live
and help add to the effectiyeness of
our city's life. Whether we like it
or pot, the big holdings is on its
way out; the ancient landmark aP-
parently has few years to live in
many places.,
RECIPE 0 F1'HE WEEK
From the health standpoint as
well as that of the budget, house-
wives are urged to include potatoes
in some form in their mCnus every
day. A cheap energy producing
food, potatoes need not be fatten-
ing of gravy, butter or other fats
are used on ',them in conservative
amounts. Specialists at the Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture and
Home Economics suggest this re-
cipe for variety:
Potatoes Au Gratin
4 cups cooked diced potatoes
2 cups milk
4 tablespoons flour
2 tablespoons butter or fortified
margarine
1 teaspoon salt
1 cup grated cheese
2-3 cups buttered breadcrumbs.
Boil the potatoes in their jackets
to conserve food value, then peel
and dice. Make a white sauce of
the milk, flour and butter or forti-
field margarine. Add, grated
cheese and stir until melted. Add
diced potatoes, cover with buttered
crumbs and bake in hot oven, 400-
450 degrees until a golden brown.
Melting the cheese in the white-
sauce prevents its becoming stringy
and adds more flavor to the pota-
toes.
Menu: Lamb chops, potatoes au
gratin, baked squash, sliced toma-
toes, wholewheat muffins and
butter, and gingerbread.
Moderate desires &institute a
character fitteth4o acquire all the
goad which the iorld
Timothy Dwight. •
can yield.—
Temperance is the firm and
moderate dominion of reason over
passion and other unrighteous im-
pulses of.the mind.—Cicero.
THE FACT IS By GENERAL ELECIRIC
DOCTORS SAVE 97%
OF THE WAR WOUNDED.
X-RAYS HELP DIAGNOSIS. GENERAL ELECTRIC'S
DR, COOLIDGE INVENTED THE MODERN X-RAY
TUBE. 6-E X-RAY MACHINES HAVE BEEN




14 ILL PAY FOR ALL THE
ELECTRICITY NEEDED











GOOOS FOft MORE PEOPLE
AT LESS COST ! Andi Zak k
GENERAL ELECTRW
In Our New Building<
We are now located in our new building, in the old Meadows
Block, directly across the street from our old location. We have com-
pletely remodeled this building. and have it modernly equipped. enabling
us to serve our customers even more promptly and efficiently.
WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT US IN OUR NEW STORE




Automotive Machine Shop Service
REMEMBER TO LOOK FOR US IN OUR NEW LOCATION ACROSS
THE STREET FROM OUR OLD STAND










Yrs. Mattie Breeden, Mrs. Lula
Phillips and little Wayne Holly left
for their home in Detroit Sunday
after a visit here with Mr. and Mrs.
P'orter Lewis and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Moore and
daughter returned home Saturday
from St. Louis where they went on
business.
The 4th Quarterly meeting was
held at Wesley Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Binford spent
Friday in Paducah shopping.
Mrs. Lula Latta of St. Louis
spent a few days the past week in
the homes of Rev. Nall and Leon
Call 187
THE NEW TAXI LINE
3 GOOD CARS
24 HOUR SERVICE
Located Corner Hotel Fulton Building
Ray's Taxi Service
Lots of Ways To Get
Caught--- For Example
If some one is bitten by your dog;
Or injured on your preimses;
Or property damaged by your children;
If you are interested in the dozens of things
You are protected against for $10.00 confer with
Atkins Insurance Agency
PHONE No. 5
YOUR 1945 STATE AND
COUNTY TAXES ARE
NOW DUE
Pay before NOVEMBER I, Milk and GET A
DISCOUNT.
WiU have a collector at the CITY NATIONAL
BANK IN FULTON with Crutchfield, Loges-
ton, Cayce and Fulton books on the following
days:
October 30 and 31
Myatt Johnson
SHERIFF OF FULTON COUNTY
WANTED
USED CARS
We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
—in preparation for purchase of another when
• the new ones come on the market—you can get




Mr, and Mrs. Auzzie Phelps were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. E. J. Bennett.
Mrs. Emma Stokes of Clinton
spent several days the past week
with Mrs. Lillie Bostick.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bostick and
daughter Carlene spent Wednesday
in Memphis.
Several from here attended the
funeral of Henry Davidson at Rock
Springs Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Binford and
daughters Joyce and Janice are
spending several days with Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Binford.
Tommie Clapp is back in school
after 4 weeks of illness.
Mr. and Mrs. James Beard and
daughter were week end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Beard and fam-
ily.
Mrs. Lillie Bostick and Mrs.
Emma Stokes visited Mrs. Cora
Ringo Thursday.
Mrs. Nora Byrns is on the sick
list.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyndle Hicks spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Claudie Pillow.
LOST—Billfold containing leave
papers, identification papers, rail-
road ticket to Seattle, Wash. $10
reward. Please return papers, etc.
by mall to 108 McBowie Street,
Fulton, Ky. John Louis King,
B. M. 3c. ltp.
ROCK SPRINGS
Mr. Luther Veatch and Mr. and
Mrs. Alvie Snow visited Bob Veatch
and family Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs A. E. Green and
Mrs. Georgie Ivioore spent Sunday
with Elmoore Copelen and family.
Mrs. Frieda Walston, Mrs, Grace
Williams, Mrs. Ruby Hardison and
children and Miss Rachel Hardison
visited Mrs. Ella Veatch Monday
af ternoon.
Mrs. Allie Newton spent Tuesday
with Mrs. Nora Copelen.
Mrs. Geneva Jackson visited
Mrs. Lizzie Conner Tuesday.
Mrs. Ella Bell Guyn spent Thurs-
day afternoon with Mrs. Ella
Veatch.
Mr. and Mrs Bernie Paschal and
baby returned .to Martin Thursday.
Ted Percell, from overseas, has
a discharge and returned home
Friday.
Mrs. Willena Veatch visited Mrs.
Hilda Byrd Friday.
Several from this community at-
tended the funeral of Mr. Henry
Davidson Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Cash and
baby visited Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore SOIL
Copelen and family for a While
Friday night.
HOMEMAKERS MET
Fulton Count Homemakers As-
sociation met at the First Christian
Church at Hickman, October 17.
The highlight of the day was the
Presentation of Cissy Gregg foiji$
consultant of the Courier Journal
in a most informative talk on "The
VON of Nakit0A 0 the AP14"
MI'S. Gregg's charming personality
an dher keen wit captivated an ap-
preciative audience.
Mrs. J. C. Lawson, chairman,
called the meeting to order at 10:30.
"America" was sung by the group
after which the invocation was giv-
en by Rev. Chester Durham, past-
or of the church.
Mrs. A. J. Lowe, secretary, call-
ed the roll, read the minutes of the
last meeting and gave the treasur-
er's report.
The annual reports were given
in the form of a Puppet-Playlet.
"Homesteading in Fulton Coun-
ty" and the county project leaders
were the characters. Mrs. Cleatus
Binford, foods; Mrs. Gerald Bin-
ford, home management; Mrs. Hill-
man Callier, home furnishings;
Mrs. Wayne Yates, landscape; Mrs.
Lubie Howell, clothing; Mrs. Mor-
gan Davidson, publicity; Mrs. C. D.
Nugent, reading; Mrs. Harvey
Bondurant, .recreation; Mrs. Gene
Dowdy, Junior Club; Mrs. W. P.
McClanahan, membership and score
card; Mrs. Cecil Burnette and Mrs.
Robert Brasfield, far mbureau;
Margaret Howard and Madeline
Lewis, agents report
At noon the Missionary Society
served lunch in the basement of
church. Immediately after lunch
Mrs. P. A. Jones, District Chair-
man, LaCenter, Ky., talked in the
"Challenge For the New Year."
Miss Zelma Monroe, assistant state
leader made some timely remarks
relative to the work of the Home-
makers.
The afternoon session was open-
ed by singing the following by Mrs.
W. P. McClanahan presenting the
gavel to Victory Club for highest
score.
The officers for this year were
presented by Mrs. Cecil Burnette
as follows:
President, Mrs. Billy McGehee;
Vice President, Mrs. W. P. Mc-
Clanahan; Secretary - Treasurer,
Mrs. C. L. Shaw; Foods, Mrs. M. E.
Daws; Home Management, Mrs. E.
A. Thompson; Home Furnishings,
Mrs. Paul Choate; Landscape, Mrs.
O. C. Croft; Clothing, Mrs. Lubie
Howell; Citizenship, Mrs. Roy Tay-
lor; Reading, Mrs. S. L. Shawl;
Recreation, Mrs. Harvey Bondu-
rant; Junior Club, Mrs. Gene
Dowdy; Farm Bureau, Mrs. Cleatus
Binford and Mrs. Robert Brsafield.
The group then enjoyed special
mtisic by Mrs. J. R. Powell accom-
panied by Mrs. Cecil Burnette. Out-
of-awn guests were Mrs. P. A.
Jones, district chairman, Mrs. Rob-
ert Folsom, Wickliffe, Ky., Miss




Farmers in Marion county re-
cently set up a 12-point program
designed to build up the soil on
their farms over a long period of
ears. Farm Agent Gilbert H.
Karnes listed the points as follows:
1. Reduce the corn acreage 50
per cent by not planting corn on
land of 12 per cent slotte or gteater
and in no case have more than 20
perceht Of the ctop land' in cont.





The Good Roads Amendment* E]
YES
The Soldier Vote Amendment* El
1. The Good Roads Amendment will protect your
Road Fund from diversion to other purposes.
Guarantee that your gasoline taxes, auto license
fees, drivers licenses, etc., will be used for-high-
way purposes only.
2. Kentucky needs every penny of its Road Fund
for ROADS!
(a) To Match Kentucky's portion of Federal High-
way Aid!
(b) For road construction and maintenance deferred
during four years of wartime shortages of ma-
terial and labor.
(c) For postwar jobs for Kentucky's returning
veterans and war workers.
(d) For 27,690 miles of Kentucky's rural roads still
!In the mud!"
3. The Soldier Vote Amendment
will give to Kentucky men and wo-
men the right to vote in Kentucky
elections while away from home
and serving In the Nation's Armed
Forces. Our constitution now
denies this right. Vote "YES" for
the Soldier Vote Amendment and
correct this 1nJustice.
KENTUCKY GOOD ROADS FRDERAT1ON
•No political questions Involved. The Gen-
eral Arsombly unitad in apprema of both
Amendments. wrLth only one dissenting veto.
fe)
<11;
VOTE "YE SI t/ 4F2it,41.!a-r645
NOVEMBER 6th ELECTION!
COMMERCIAL AVE.
&Terrace all slopes which have a
grade of from 2 to 12 percent.
4. Build diversion ditches on
steep pasture land.
5. Plant cover crops on all plow-
ed land.
6. Improve cover crops by in-
cluding legumes with all such
crops to be turned under.
7. Plant only bybrid seed corn.
8. Use two tons of lime per acre
every 10 years.
9. Use 200 pounds of phosphate
an acre every year.
10. Conserve all plant and animal
residues.
11. Endeavor to re-establish
grasses on steep land.
12. Double alfalfa acreage with-
in the county.
Methods recommended for carry-
ing out these points were also re-.
ported by Mr.' Karnes. 1. Every
farmer to grow as much alfalfa as
tobacco. 2. A farmer in every
community to demonstrate the
value of liberal applications of
fertilizer in corn growing. 3 In
every neighborhood, have at least
one lime and one phosphate test
made each year. 4. Hold com-
munity farm meetings to show the
results of above practices.
Be temperate in thought, word.
and deed. Meekness and temper-
ance are the jewels of Love, set in
wisdom.—Mary Baker Eddy.
Back Home Again
AND READY TO SERVE YOU
LET US DO YOUR
WATCH REPAIRING
PROMPT, RELIABLE SERVWE
206 Main Street Fulton, Kentucky
LOWE'S NEW CAFE
After completely remodeling we are now open,




Those who are raising poultry shoukl watch
27or the first appearance of Parasites and Dis-
- ease. We have some good Poultry Remedies
which should help to protect your poultry from
Coccidiosis and Diarrhea
We invite you to consult with us at any time
about any troubles you may have with your
flocks.
Fulton Hatchery
"HOME OF PERSONALITY BABY CHICKS"
REMOVAL OF OUR BARBER SHOP
WE have moved our Barber Shop from Church Street to
the FULTON BAKERY BUILDING on COMMERCIAL AVE-
NUE where we hitve made some improvements In oar shop.
We invite you to visit us when you are in need our our ser-
vices.
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED"
/ CHARLIE CARVER BARBS SHOP
FULT°N. KY.
.1!
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Flavious B. Martin 
For Representative
(1st District)
Harry Lee Waterfield 





James H. Amberg 
For County Court Clerk
C. N. Holland 
For Sheriff
Ahnus G. Wynne E
ri]
For Jailer
Will T. Shanklin 
For Tax Commissioner
Elmer Murchison 
For Justice of the Peace
(1.4 District)
C. J. BqWers ...... ........
For Justice of the Peace
(2d District)
Clyde Coruri 
For Justice of the Peace
(3rd District)
H. Clay Poynor













Set.COUNTY OF FULTON )
For Representative
(1st District)
For Circuit Court Clerk
For County Judge
For County Attorney





For Justice of the Peace
(1st District)
For Justice of the Peace
(2d Di-strict)
For Justice of the Peace
(3rd District)












Constitution of Kentucky be
"Shall Section 230 of the
amended so that revenue from
excise taxes on motor fuels,
fees and license on registra-
tion, operation and use of ve-
hicles on public highways be
used exclusively for highway
purposes, including highway







"Are you in favor of amend-
ing Section 147 of the Consti-
tution of the Commonwealth
of Kentucky, so that said sec-
tion, when so amended and re-
enacted; will permit any per-
son absent from the county of
his legal residence, or from
the State, to vote in any elec-





C. N. Holland, Clerk of the County Court of Fulton County and State aforesaid, do hereby
certify that the above and foregoing is a true and correct copy of the Official Ballot for the Gen7
end Election in ninon County, Kentucky, to be.oted on Tuesday, November 6, 1945.
Given under my hand this 23rd day of Octob er, 1945.
C. N. HOLLAND, Clerk
UNION COMMUNITY NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Zocil Burnette and
Mrs. Lucy . and Miss Myrtle Burn-
ette entertained in their home last
Thursday: Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Naylor, Mrs. „Ella Naylor and Mrs
Bill Douglas from Dallas, Texas,
and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Burnette,
Mr. and Mrs. MaLcolm Inman and
Mras. Daisie and Miss Clarice Bon-
durant.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Bondurant
and sons Leroy and George Elbert
have returnedd to their home on
the Hickman highway. Mr. Bon-
durant has been employed in es-
sential war work for several years.
His last assignment was at Orange
Texas.
The Rev. E. T. Shauf filled his
regular appointment at the Union
Cumberland Presbjiterian church
last Saturday evening and Sunday
morning. Mrs. Shauf and their son
Pete were present also. Thhe Shauf
family were entertained by the J.
T.. Lawson family and the Merritt
rminity. Brother Shauf will con-
tinue to preach on first and third
Saturday evenings and Sunday
mornings.
Mrs. J. B. Irunan who has been
confined to his room ,for several
weeks is able to be out again.
Mr. and Mrs. Clemons Lawson of
Hickman, Miss Patricia and Master
David were dinner guests of Mrs.
Della Lawson Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Denver Bra-cishaw
and daughter Sandra of Ridgley,
Tenn., spent Wednesday with Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Inman.
Several from this community
attended the Homemakers Annual
Day program at the Christian
church in Hickman last Wednes-
day. The main speakers was Cissy
Gregg, food specialist of the Louis-
ville Courier Journal.
Messrs. Ray Moss and Bur-
nette attended the Guersey cattle
sale at Dyersburg Monday. They
returned with five registered ani-
mals.
Mrs. Maggie Crider, of Bradford
is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. T.
Powell and family.
• Silo Simpkins Says
Slacker Hens pay best .in the
pot.
An egg in December may be
worth two in May.
Livestock make tbe most clear
money on home .grown feeds.
Hens, like humans, do their best
in clean, comfortable houses. •
Good gardeners start getting
ready for the new year in Decem-
ber.
A few cows properly fed will
make more money than several
head half fed.
It's hard to win with scrub live-
stock—even with good feeding and
management.
One-fourth of the farm homes in
Tennessee now have electricity as
compared with 3 per cent in 1935.
Proper care during the winter
months prolong the life of garden
tools—clean, oil metal parts and
store now.
Farm machinery under the
shed, helps keep the farmer out of
the red.
IT'S A GOOD SIGN













Adequate Wiring Is Essential
To Keep Your Honte Modern,
Provide Beauty And Cotnfort
HEN you remodel a home,
you have two things in mind.
First, you seek increased
utility — more rocm, better ar-
rangement of living space, all those
things which make for greater com-
loft. Second, .mu seek added beau-
ty, both ir the exterior appearance
of the dwelling and inside it as
well.
In building a new home, the same
goals apply. You want the maxi-
mum in living comfort and you
want an attractive home, too. You
want a home that will remain mod-
ern throughout its life, one in which
new conveniences and comforts can
be added year after year.
Check Your Credit
UNLESS your new or remodeledhome is adequately wired, it is
obsolete the day it is built. Fail-
ure in this direction is one of the
most costly ways to save a few dol-
lars on the original investment.
Additions to your house wiring
after the home is completed are
costly and bothersome.
So plan your new or modernized
home carefully. Make sure that
you have the right size wiring,
enoogh circuits, and plenty of out-
lets and switches. And if you are
remodeling, do your wiring Ara-
Once your home is adequately
wired for the operation of an the
conveniences that electrical living
alone can bring, you have a solid
foundation on which to build your
dream castle — and not before.
Increases Resale Value
IT isn't comfort alone that ad-
equate wiring insures. Decora-
tive effects, color harmonies under
modern lighting, the ability to re-
arrange furniture without messy
extension cords — all these depend
on enough circuits and plenty at
outlets properly placed from which
to use your cheapest but most in-
dispensable servant — Electricity?
Adequate wiring increases the
loan value of your ome and helps
keep good tenants satisfied. Your
local Kentucky Utilities office 1,113












Is the deddline for your entry in our
annual Tom Wallace Forestry Award!
is the deadline for your entry in our
Home and Farm Improvement Campaign!
Have you sent in your questionnaire?—You still have time to com-
plete a report otf your 1945 fcurm, home and forestry progress!—
Write trxlay lo,)complete information, including questionnaire!
!
$5,000 IN PRIZES
for Home and Farm Improvement Campaign winners!
$400 IN PRIZES
for Tom 'Wallace Forestry Award winners!
Your entries must be in our office orRemember'
postmarked no later than Novem-
ber 1, for Tom Wallace Forestry Award! November 15,















































was very ably presented by Mrs.
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phone 390
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your Means
REPAIR WORK
I am now able to do some






C. B. Caldwell and Miss Margaret
How;:rd when the Palestine Home-
makers club met at the home of
Mrs. Gus Browder with Mrs. Hill-
:an Collier as co-hostess on Oct.
19 in an afternoon meeting.
"Good fit is important to com-
fort and appearance, and for a
garment to fit correctly it must
conform to the lines of the body.
Commercial patterns as well as
ready-made garments are designed
for the average or normal figure,
so alterations must be made to our
own individual measurements and
should be made within the pattern
before the garment is cut, as lines
and proportions are changed if they
are made on the edges of the pat-
tern."
Mrs. Hillman Collier, ,the presi-
dent, presided and 22 members
were present.
Mrs. John Verhine was welcom-
ed into the club as a new mem-
ber.
IF IT CAN BE CLEANED
WE CAN CLEAN IT!
WE take great pride in our Cleaning and Press-
ing Service, and we are better equipped now in
our modern, new building to proride eren bet-
ter service than in the past.
WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUR NEW PLANT -
Prompt, Courteous Service
PRESSING DONE IVHILE YOU WAIT!
LET US REBLOCK YOUR HAT
AND MAKE IT LOOK LIKE NEW
Alterations-and Repairs When Requested
PHONE No. I
OKRA CLEANERS
227 Commercial Ave. Fulton, Ky.
Mrs. Gus Browder gave the Land- Mrs. Grant Bynum.
scape Lesson and reminded all
that Mr. Elliott says to remember
three things in 41anting rtees:
Consider the location, use native
trees and February is the latest
date to plant.
Bulletin 371 on "How To Plant
Native Trees" si available.
For Recreation, Mrs. R. B. Mob-
le yand Mrs. W. D. Inman led
songs and a contest.
Mrs. Harry Murphy was a visi-
tor.
The hostess served cold drinks
Ind cookies.
The next meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. Harvey Pewitt en
Nov. 16 at 10:30 o'clock.
AUSTIN SPRINGS
Harold Gene Mathis is recover-
ing nicely from a broken arm and
is back in school this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell V. Lassi-
ter left the past week for Holtville
Calif., after a two weeks visit here
among relatives and parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Lassiter of Lynnville.
Paul Jones Frields is doing nice-
ly and has recovered from bron-
chial pneumonia.
Mrs. Basil Mathis has returned
from a visit with relatives in De-
-oit.
Mrs. Curtis Davidson underwent
-in appendicitis operation in the
Weakley County hospital the past
Friday night. She is reported do-
ing nicely and many friends hope
she will soon be restored to health.
Mr. R. 07 Vincent left Saturday
for Detorit after spending a week
here on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mitchell and
children, Don and Judy of Iliclu-
cah spent the past week end here
with parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Frields.
Mrs. Clifton Cherry is reported
to be miproving rather slowly al-
though she rests quits a bit better
now the past week. Her husband,
Clifton, is also a victim of a severe
cold.
Messrs. J. T. Puckett and Roy
Puckett have a joint garage and
repair shop with the Fred Farm-
er firm in Dukedom.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mitchell and
children of Paducah, Mr. and Mrs
Eric Cunningham of Dresden and
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frields were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
The Future of Pulpwood in
KENTUCKY
••• •••••••••• • — • •—
lb."6411rdfte result of tht war has been to'
make the people of this state more
conscious than ever before of the
great asset we have in our pulpwood
resources.
Now that complete victory has
been won, the new usefulness of
pulpwood will result in increased
peacetime consumption of paper,
rayon, plastics and many cther prod-
ucts of pulpwood. Part of our vast
forest heritage, pulpwood — a basic
American industry—will continue to
serve the nation in peace, as it did
in war.
Aire the Most of this Asset
Inielligent cutting of pulpwoog pays
big dividends. By adequate planting




and selective cutting even a small
farm woodland can yield a valuable
crop of pulpwood periodically. It
is a crop which needs only a little
care and can be harvested at any
convenient time. It is another cash
crop. Consult your nearest district
forester.
ell. B. Aidualcatcl
Dir. Divn. of Forestry Conservation Dept.
PREVENT FOREST FIRES
Fires kill trees for present and
future needs and make land un-
productive. Everybody loses and
nobody profits when forests burn.













The community is sadderkci by
the passing of otir friend and uncle
G. L. Foster, who died Oct. 18 at
his home near Water Valley. A
life long resident of Graves county
and a man whose reputation was
above reproach. We would honor
his memory by following his daily
examples of honesty and Christian
integrity.
Tobacco stripping is in progress
due to the recent rains.
...All good things Come to an end
so Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Foster of
"letroit left for home, via Cincin-
nati after a week's visit with
home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Foster, Jack
and Betty, attended the Lee Jones
family reunion last Sunday. Arlen
Jones recently discharged and Pvt.
Marion Jones were honored.
Mrs. G. W. Brann has been
working too hard and is not very
well lately. Miss Mollie Brann has
been worse the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Neely and
'amity. Mr. and Mrs. Dean Wil-
liams spent Sunday with Mr. and
VIrs. Arthur Williams who had a
birthday dinner.
Pvt Marion Jones is visiting
parenis, friends and relatives for
15 days. His wife and son will go
with his when he returns to Camp
Lee, Ind.
Mr. James Hicks and wife, Mrs.
Hardy Vaughn and Mrs. Johnnie
Koontz of Detroit attended the
funeral of Mrs. Vaughan's father,
G. L. Foster and grandfather to
Mrs. Hicks and Mrs. Koontz.
Mr. and Mrs. Mozelle Speight1.
nad daughter, Kay and Mrs. Ther-
on Jones of Memphis were here
for the funeral of their grand-
father, G. L. Foster and and are
visiting for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Neely had
$38 stolen Saturday while seeing a
show.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Williams, O.
D. Neely wife and children spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Williams. It was Mr. Williams
birthday.
Miss Peggy Brann of Fulton
spent the week end with her mo-
ther, Mrs. G. W. Brann.
Richard Lowry and Miss Martha
Lou Williams had supper with Mrs
R. S. Gossom and children Sunday.
night and went to the show.
Ask W. M. Foster and wife' how
they like going places on a tractor.
Just now these country road are
impassable if you don't have one
or boots. Lets hope for some nice
dry fall and wiriter weather.
T. W. Weems and wife are going
places in their new Dodge car.
WHAT KIND OF PAR-
ENTS ARE YOU?
Twenty homemakres and moth-
ANNOUNCEIVEENT---k
Dr. Et. L. Davis, Chiropractic
Physician from Paducah,
opened the offices formerly oc-
cupied by Dr. A. C. Wade on
Lake-st upstairs over Fry Shoe
Store. Mr. Davis is a graduate
of Lincoln Chiropractic College
and a member of National Chir-
opractic Association. His offices
will be open from 9 a.. m. to 5
p. m. daily, except Saturday
when they will close at noon.
Mr. Davis has had 16 years ex-
perience in the practice of Chir-






Whether you want to
purchase or list real
estate for sale, it will








ers conscientiously studied "Hab-
its" of children undedr the able
guidance of Miss Florence Imlay
last Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Reginald Williamson. Even the
ablest of thg eroup could see the
responsibility of being a mother
and voiced the need for constant
study on...parental problems. Four
members of Bennett Club were
present.
The next meet in the series
"Toys" will be had with Mrs. Viv-
i.ao McClanahan on the night of
October 31.
• Silo Simpkins Says
Get rid of peach tree borers now
—Extension Leaflet 72 tells how.
Ask your county farm or home a-
gent for a copy.
The laying flock will do its best
work in clean, comfortable houses.
Then the birds will want to "lay"
around the house all day.
Jam in the kitChen is O. K., if it
is not a traffic jam—pian your food
center to save steps, time and en-
ergy. Ask our home agent for a
copy of Ext sion Publication 202.
Getting start Farming After the
War is the title a new Extension
publication which is now available




Creomul.sion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel germ
laden phlegm, and aid nature to soothe
and heal raw, tender inflamed bronchial
mucous membranes. Tell your druggLst
to sell you a bottle of Creomuision with
the understanding you must like the
way it quickly allays the cough or you
are to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
For Courls, Chest CoWs, Bronchitis
University Employee
Grateful To Retonga
Had Suffered Severe Dis-
tress From Pains In the
Legs, Indigestion And
Weak, Run Dwon Feel-
ing That Nothing Seem-
ed to Relieve, He States,
Retonga A Great And
Pleasant Surprise.
MR. J. D. JINKS
Happy and grateful men and
women from all walks of life con-
tinue to come forward with strong
praise of Retonga. Among the lat-
es its Mr. J. Jinks, well-Imown
resident of 953-k5th Street, ICnox-
vide, Tenn., care-taker of buildings
and grounds at the University of
Tennessee. Discussing Retonga, he
gratefully stated:
"I am indebted to my wife for
having tried Retonga. A year ago
it promptly relieved her of distress
from indigestion and a badly run-
down feeling. i was suffering
much distress from indigestion,
poor appetite, severe pains in my
hips, knees, and legs, and sluggish
elimination. I was very restless
and seldom got a good ngiht's
sleep. My appetite was ahnost
,..•ompletely gone and nothing I ate
seemed to help me.
"This kept up for about three
ears and the relief Retonga gave
me was a great and happy surprise.
My appetite is splendid, I eat any-
thing and sleep restfully. The
pains are entirely relieved and so
is the sluggish elimination. I can
work 8 to 12 hours and not feel
tired out. It would be hard to
praise Retonga enough."
Retonga is intended to relieve
distress due to insufficient flow of
digestive juices in the stomach,
loss of appetite, Vitamin B-1 defici-
ency and constipation. Axcept no
substitute. Retonga may be ob-
tained at DeMyer Drug Co. adv.
Official Ballot
General Election














FRANK BRADY A 
STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY (IF FULTON Set.
I I, C. N. Holland, Clerk of the Couruity Court of Fulton County and
State aforesaid, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a true
I and correct copy of the Official Ballot for the General Election for the
Mayor and Councilmen to be voted on in the City of Fulton Tuesday,
November 0, 1945.
Given under my hand this 23rd day of October, 1945.
C. N. HOLLAND, Clerk.
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON. KENTUCKY
The golden rule in life is moder-




OFFICE OVER CITY NATIONAL
BANK—PHONE 61
Farm and City Property




Watches Clocks and Thai
Pieces- of All Kinds Accurate-


















Cpl. t. W. Notes arrived home
Wednesday morning for a 15 day
furlough from Casablanca iyhere lie
took a plane home, glad to see J.
W., he is one of the misfortunate
ones that never had a furlough.
Mr. and Mrs. Van O'Neil had a4
message that their son S. Sgt. Ed-
ward O'Neil had landed in Florida.
They hope he will be home soon.
Eva Seat went to Fulton Hospi-
tal on Wednesday for a check up
and treament.
Miss Jessie Wade went to see
Sgt. Hiram C. Brown Sunday night,
who arrived home Tuesday with
his discharge. Awful glad to have
him home, he has been gone 4
years and 6 months without a fur-
lough home.
Mr. Clarence Disque is attelang
the bedside of his mother Mrs.
George Ferguson at the Fulton
Ilospital suffering from a stroke on
Sunday, no better xet.
Those from here attending the
funeral of IIenry Davidson on Fri-
day at Rock Springs were Air. K.
ir. and E. B. Moore, Mr. John Elliott
and Air. Jess Cashion. Air. David-
son passed away on Wednesday af-
ternoon after seyeral months ill-
ness at the honle of Mr. and Mrs.
Aialcolm Johnson in Hickman
county.
Miss Jessie Wade attended a
dinner given in honor of Air. Hiram
C. Brown at his home south of
here. Others there were Mr. and
Airs. Sam Brown and sons of Akron,
Mr. Henry Brown, Mrs. Joe Dolly-
'light of Aiemphis, Mr. and Airs.
Roy Brown, Mrs. Pattie Brundige,
Air. and Airs. Leonard and daugh-
ter, Almena of Fulton, Air. and Airs.
Park Wheeler and daughter, Luetta
of Hickman. Air. Raymond Harri-
son was an afternoon visitor.
Mr. E. B. Moore Moved to his
new home on Saturday, he plans to
visit in Paducah for a while.
Airs. Van O'Neil went to Fulton









Day or Night—Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
My new shop is now open for business, after
moving from State Line to our new building
next to Pierce-Cequin Lumber Co. We invite
and appreciate your patronage.
Guy Webb Machine Shop
FULTON
Just Like when it was Built
When we repair any part of your car, we work
from the basic structure out, just as it was put
together, when originally built in the maker's
factory. That's why our repair work is always so
enduring—and well worth the cost.
JONES & GROOMS
Corner Carr and Lake Streets
Mrs. Luc} 'turner wcnt to visit
her daughter, Mrs. Joh McClana-
han in Fulytn Hospital on Sunday.
She will be home the first of the
week.
Air. Walter Nichols went to the
home of Mrs. Edna Alexander Sun-
da where the body of Mr. Arch
Oliver was brought on Friday, his
funeral was held Monday at
-Ebeenzer with Barrette of Hick-
man in charge.
Sgt. J. W. Notes (home on fur-
lough) Mr. Allen Notes, Mr and
Mrs. Ira Saddler.and sons hail din-
ner at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Bernie Stallions on Rickman High-
way, otheres there were Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Notes of Fulton, Mr.
and Mrs. R. A. Brown (Mr. Brown
has received his discharge and Miss
Lucille Mosier of Cayce.
P. T. C. Charlie Stone of Camp
Chaffee, Ark., came home Sunday
morning to visit his brother, Arthur
Stone who returned home last
week with his ddischarge, he came
from the European Theatre.
Mrs. James McClanahan and son
Micheal spent Saturday night with
Mr. and Airs. Alben IIarper west
of here.
Mr. and Airs. C. A. Turner and
daughters Barbara and Scarlet
were guests of Mrs. Ida Yates and
girls.
Air. and Airs. Alben Harper have
bought the Paul Williams place,
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Saddler will move
as soon as they can find a place.
LATHAM
AND BIBLE UNION
Orval and Neal Jones, sons of
Airs. Lula Jones have been dis-
charged from the army and are vis-
iting now in Latham.
Bill Ligons is at home on a 90
da leave afetr this, he will go to
Germany, having reenlisted for 18
months.
Late news from Clint IIarris is
that he is improving.
Mr. and Airs. Hall Wright and
sons, Billy and Larry from Detroit,
' are visitors in these parts
this week, the guests of Air. and
Mrs. Chess Morrison, Mrs. Aiavis
Parker and other friends of Duke-
ilom and Latham.
Mr. Bonnie Cummings had a fine
cow and calf killed by lightning
recently.
I Mrs. Ruby i3runclige wishes to
I thank each one who sent cards,
flowers, etc., to her while in the
hospital.
Mr. Hilman Ivie is much im-
proved. Guess the Latham climate
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We welcome our new pupil
James Warren, who entered last
eek." Our school was dismissed
last Friday for the pupils to attend
the school fair at Brundige,
We wisn to report the following
on the Honor Roll for the second
month:
1st Grade—Robert Owen Pflueg-
2nd Grade—Ronald Mosley, Dan
Shanklin, Nina Kay Thomas,
James Williams.
3rd Grade — Joanne Blackard,
Billy Joe Copeland, Jackie Lock-
ridge, Francis Newton, 'Beverly
Rogers.
4th Grade — James Pflueger,
Barbara Foster, Joe Davenport.
5th Grade—Jean Foster, Russel
Laws.
6th Grade—Robbie Nell Shank-
lin, Johnnie Brundige, Dale Cum-
mings and Annette Ivie.
7th Grade--Robbie June Carney,
Jean Lockridge, Jimmie Lockridge,
Billie Rea.
8th Grade—Larene Nanney, Jotm
Thomas, Darrell Pflueger, Minnie
Lou Stow, Bobby Laws.
Johnnie Reed is at home greet-
ing his friends, having received his
discharge recently.
CHRISTiAN SCIENCE
-"Probation After Death" is the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon,
which will be read in all Christian
Science churches throughout the
world on Sunday, October 28, 1945.
The Golden Text is: "He that
shall endure'unto the end, the same
shall be saved." (Matt: 24:13.)
Among the citations which com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the
following from the Bible: "He that
hath an ear, let him hear what the
Spirit saith unto the churches; To
hi mthat overcometh will I give to
eat of the tree of life, which is in
the midst of the paradise of God
. . . . And he that overcometh and
keepeth my works unto the end, to
him will I give power over the na-
tions." (Rev. 2:7, 26.)
It is certainly a very important
lesson, to learn how to enjoy ordi-
nary things, and to be able to relish
your being, without the transport
of some passion, or the gratifica-
tion of some appetite.—Steele.
TIME TO THINK
About New Furniture!
WE have a fine display of NEW FURNITURE for every room in the home
and it will pay you to see us before you buy Furniture or Electrical Ap-
pliances. New postwar merchandise is beginning to arrive now. We in-
vite you in to see these values—
NEW ELECTRIC MIXER, an excellent appliance for the kitchen $20.95
BABY STROLLERS--These strollers are of all-metal construction.
PORTABLE MEAT BLOCKS—Excellent for the home as a slicing surface.
SAVOIL COOKING RANGE— Popular four-burner size of table-top de-
sign. This stove is a good cooker and burns coal oil.
PERFECTION OIL STOVE—Here's an item that many have been look-
inc for but unable to find. Four-burner type with one-eye or two-eye Boss
cven.
ELECTRIC HOT PLATES—Offered in two different de..siqns, and priced
at $6.05 and $7.00 each.
t BE SURE TO COME IN AND SEE THE NEW BENDIX HOME LAUN-
DRY AND THE MAYTAG WASHER NOW ON DISPLAY!
Bennett Electric
Main St.—Bennett Bldg. Phone 201 Fulton, Kentucky
It's Not Too Early!
TO BEGIN YOUR HOLIDAY SHOPPING!
Just Look-- \
At These Jewelry Values
LADIES AND MEN'S WRIST WATCHES--Now Only $25.00 to $35.00
A Good Trade-In Allowance Offered on All Watches
MEN'S HANDSOME INITIAL RINGS—Priced Now From $12.50 Up
LADIES AMERICAN QUEEN EXPANSION BRACELETS-- at $12.50
BEAUTIFUL LADIES BIRTHSTONE RINGS—A fine gift item—$6.00
NEW CIGARXTTE LIGHTERS--Take one these, forget matches— $2.40
FEDERAL TAX INCLUDED ON ALL
JEWELRY PRICES LISTED HERE
WARREN'S JEZE,,,kr
311 Walnut Street Phone 98 Fulton, Kentucky




















Read 'Em and Reap, We Say!
VVe can't begin to tell you about all the values you can find at this store for the home, but this week we are
offering some suggestions in the way of items you may need. The variety of merchandise that- we carry is
wide, and many of our customers are surprised to find some necessity that they have been looking for just be-
cause we have failed to tell them about it. The best way is to drop in our store and look around for yourself
SCREW DRIVERS




New all-steel hack saws, complete








Sun Ray quality steel wool. 16
large pads to package--
39c
WOOD CHISELS
One-half, three-quarterE? and one




79c and 90c 79c - 
EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE THIS WEEK
53-PIECE DINNER SET
This beautiful set is handsomely designed and will add beauty




Stove pipe, elbows, reducers, col-
lars, dampers, stove boards, pokers,
etc. Popular prices.
STOVE POLISH
Black Silk and Black Jack Stove
Polish. Makes old stove look new-
25c
WALL 'PAPER CLEANER
Try it on any surface that you pre-




Bruce's Floor Cleaner for linoleum
or wood. The new scrubless way to
dry-clean floors, linoleum, etc. Can
FURNITUFtE POLISH
Radiant Polish for all fine
Good forged steel quality. Eac
h—
ture 1 1-2 pint size. Bottle-
50c
STEEL PUNCHES










New all-brass quality. Each—
LAMP CHIMNEYS
No. 2 size. Each-
10c
GALVANIZED PAILS
10-gallon galvanized pails. Each-
50c
NIGHT LATCHES
Install a good night lock on your
door for safety. Each—
$1.50
STOVE WICKS
Oil stove wicks for Florence, Lor-
raine, Boss, Kerogas and Perfection,
etc. Make that old stOVe cook like
new.
IRON ICETTLE
20-gallon Cast Iron Wash Kettle.
Here's a value hard to find—
$9.95
FIRE GRATE
Good 22-Inch Fire Grate. Fits





Housewife, here's a new all-metal
clothes line. 50-foot length-
25c
PLASTIC CLOTHES PINS




. Large 17-oz. glass goblets. Each
10c
ALUMINUM DIPPERS




Cast aluminum corn stick pans.
Light and easy to handle. Each—
$1.35
HAND SAWS
Atkins Silver Steel Hand Saw, for
carpentry about the home—
$4.25
CLAW HAMMERS








A nice assortment of sharpening
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PILOT OAK
Mrs. Neal Bushart and son spent








prompt, effective \ 114
relief from dis- • •.2.
tress of head colds with Va-tro-noll
Works right where trouble is to reduce
congestion — soothe irritation — make
breathing easier. Also helps prevent
many colds from developing if used in
time. Tryit! D'ollowdirectionsinfolder.
VICKI; VAIRO-NOL
It's so easy to get
and Mrs. H. B. Gibson and :11,1-
dren,
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Moore from
Fulton visited Mr. and Mrs. Tom-
mie Moore Sunday.
Mrs. Walter Burnhardt from De-
troit, and Mrs. Annie Batts called
on., Mrs. Mary Collins Wednesday-
afternoon of last week.
Quillie Yates was buried at Be-
thlihem Friday afternoon. He waS
brought back here from Detroit.
He is survived by his mother, Mrs
Leona Yates. of Mayfield; one dau-
ghter, Mary Joyce Yates of Detroit;
a brother, Arlie Yates; other rela-
tives and friends.
Ath. Ira Rains and Mrs Allene
Lowry attended the funeral.of Mr.
George Foster at Oak Grove Sat-
urday morning.
Suitable for Fall
SELECT your fall suit now from our outstand-
ing new selection. Fabrics, workmanship and
styles — all of the finest and the best.
Ford Clothing Co.
SELFEREGULATION.
The farsighted program of tho United States Brew-
ers Foimdation is succeeding. The program is
workable and practical. It helps remove those
occasional conditions which cause criticism of a
billion-dollar industry which contributes heavily.
through taxation, to the financial support of Fed-
eraL State and lizcal governments.
Facts cmd figures substcmtiate this statement.
Through coopercrtion with law-enforcement agen-
cies. Self-Regulation has elirnincrted mcmy condi-
tions unfavorable to the public interest. An






HARRY D FRANCE STATE DIRECTOR
1523 HEYBURINt iLIDG. LOUISVILLE
Mr: and Airs. Edd Mount of
Dukedom, Mrs. Violet Bushart and
Gale, took Sunday dinner with Mr.
and Mrs. Orbie Bushart.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewel Wiggins and
with ahoet VA, the weight and










NO EPARAIE BATIER1 PACK'
TtO BATTERY WIRE'
23 years of electronic experience are
behind Deltone, the electronic hearing
aid of watch-like precision and highess
quality. Enjoy remarkably life-like ton*
with far greater wearing comfort. You
wear only ONE compact unit, including
earpiece and cord! Fully guaranteed.
O. A. ROLAND
HEARING AID CONSULTANT
P. O. Box 727 Paducah, Ky.
0.1111$ IMAKIIIZMICER1=111=14
I ADORM
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THE NEW 1946 MODEL FORD WILL BE ON DISPLAY IN FULTON
BEGINNING--
Friday, Oct. 26
WE CORDIALLY INVITE THE GENERAL PUBLIC TO VISIT OUR
SHOW ROOMS. AND SEE THIS NEW CAR WITH ITS MODERN IM-
PROVEMENTS.
Huddleston Motor Co.
son spent Wednesday night with
Mr. and Mrs. William Wiggins.
Mrs. Allene Lowry spent Wed-
nesday of j.ast week with Mrs. Nell
Gossum of Fulton.
Airs. Mary Collins visited Mrs.
Sudie Yates Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Yates is„still on the sick list.
Mrs. Nevi Bushart received word
that her husband has sailed for
Pearl Harbor.
Mrs. Edith Yatel and Allene
Lov;rry vi,:ited Airs. Ira Rains Sat-
urday afternoon.
Mr, and Airs. Tommie Moore_ Mr
and Airs. Bushart were in
Mayfield on business Saturday.
Pvt. Norman Puckett is home on
furlough. reporting back to camp
on Nov. 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates visited i
his mothec, Airs. Sudie Yates Sun-
day afternoon.
Bro. Charles Houser filled his
regular appointment at ihe Pilot
Oak Church of Sunday afternoon.
There is no exctllence uncoupled
with diffi.culties.—Ovid.
If we cannot be a lighthouse, let







Now TILLT the war IS OVer,,It'S to open the doors to the
days ahead. They're going to be busy, exciting days.
For one thing, the Telephone Company plans the greatest
expansion program in its history in Kentucky — earned at
meeting the telephone needs of a great state.
It means providing telephones lor all who have been wait-
; ing for them. This is one of our first jobs! A greatly ex-
• ,ipanded telephone program for our farmer,friends is also inprocess. Expansion of long distance service is being scheduled
too. It will include the installation of coaxial cables to handle
more calls with speed nnd convenience for you, and provide
more facilities for that exciting visual art — television. NI
mass of construction is to be done and a new service to motor
vehicles is also in the oiling.
' Those are the high spots. They have been ideas on the
drawing board. They will become realities as materiale.be-;
come obtainable. There will be the marshalling of pros-1
perity's Three Al's — Men, Money and Alaterials, the forces
that brought Kentucky and the Teh•phone Company to
present positions, that won them the friendship and coati.
dem. of the public.
This expansion program calls for the expenditure of mil-1
lions of dollars in Kentucky. And telephone people like the'
, idea of putting money for expansion into Kentucky, con-
tributing to the general welfare and prosperity of the state,'
.through its men and women, its wage-earners, its families,
•its conununities.
r Our optimism for the future Is based on the record of the
,Past. Kentucliy and the 3326 men and women of the Tele-
phone Company have grown up together, and watched each:
other grow. Now, in the days ahead, the same friendly rela-
tionship will continue. The future beckons with a busy hand.'
J. M. McALISTER, Kentucky Manager




FOR THE PARTICULAR SOB
rrHE proverbial Jack-of-all-trades was
master of none. The modern world of
science and technology passed him by.
The same principle applies to farm
tractors. The tractor that does a wide variety
of jobs unsatisfactorily can't possibly pro-
duce the greatest results at the least cost
in any job.
But that's what the farmer —particularly
the small operator--has got to do to meet
postwar competition: he's got to produce
the most food possible with the kast effort
and, conseqUently, at the kwest cost.
The farmer with 10 acres in truck crops
needs one kind of tractor. The farmer
with 100 acres in wheat alone needs an-
other kind—or, as is usually the case, two
or more different tractors. The trac-
tor which *A'S /I good-tab 011 the --
Great Plains may be useless In the
rice territory. And so it goes.
Conditions of climate, the lay of the land,
and the character of soils in the different
parts of this vast country, together with
wide variations in the nature of crops and
the size of operations, combine to pro-
duce wide differences in the requirements
for tractors. Harvester's policy is to meet
all these requirements.
That is why Harvester's postwar line in-
cludes a great variety of Farmalls and other
specialized tractors and attachments rather
than a single tractor with a single system
of tools. Every tractor in the line was 'de-
veloped after scientific research and testing
under actual operating conditions showed
the specifications needed for efficiencytP
and economy.
di— Every Harverter-buitt iractoris the-
right machine for its particular job.
LISTEN TO "HARVEST OF STARS" EVERY SUNDAY! NBC NETWOFCL












Mayfield Highway Fulton, Kentucky
0.1,111111-.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER,
